
Fa� Hipp� Durha� Men�
36 Saddler Street, Durham I-DH1 3NU, United Kingdom
+441913709699 - https://fathippo.co.uk/page/durham

A complete menu of Fat Hippo Durham from Durham covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Fat Hippo Durham:
independent burger restaurant served in the center of durham city hamburger fried chickenburger and vegan
options to deliver or take. masks and distancing for for for for foreseeable future as expected. near durham

cathedral and castle. read more. What User doesn't like about Fat Hippo Durham:
really disappointed this time iw was in the past and enjoyed it, but would not recommend going away like us. the
waffelfries that came were only small pieces of crispy scrapnel, the chips with the child's meal were really cold,

the fricken were really so crisp pickles the teig simply fell off, and the oprah sin free burger came flat with a piece
cheese and no wobble rings on it as described. I actually felt this time... read more. At Fat Hippo Durham from

Durham you can taste delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was used, and you can enjoy
here delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. No matter the occasion - a special event - the in-house
catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Fat Hippo Durham at home, Those who are passionate about the

British cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

CHICKENBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
MAYO

KETCHUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SWEET POTATOES

POTATOES

MEAT

CHICKEN
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